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IMPORTANT NOTICE: ALL MEETINGS AT LWVH POSTPONED UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE

Whilst no one knows when we shall next be able to meet as a group at Little Wenlock
Village Hall, it is intended to organise on-line presentations on a regular basis.
Thus the first of these took place on Wednesday May 13th at 8pm, with outside input
from Chris G1VDP of Hinckley club, supported by Mark 2E0SBM, who is my replacement as RSGB Regional Rep. for this area (West Midlands). After a few teething issues,
as everyone found their way to join the session, the ‘meeting’ started on time, and was
most satisfactory. The presentation covered the “Beyond Exams” initiative of the
RSGB—more later in this Newsletter.

Martyn G3UKV plans to give a Webex presentation about his 6 years as Regional Representative for the RSGB, which ended with their AGM at the end of April. It will be a
‘Warts and All’ report. This is taking place on Wednesday 27th May starting at ~8pm.
If you’ve not already registered an interest with Graham G7LFM, please contact him
via training@tdars.org.uk so that you are invited to join the online ‘meeting’.
Now for the tricky bit: (apart from me overcoming the tecky side of things)
If this initiative is going to succeed, we need Club Members to contribute to these
regular sessions.
The first-in-the-month Wednesday will continue to be for committee meetings.
Other Wednesdays (8pm) need presenters. There are one or two other clubs offering
speakers (Denby Dale?), but we mainly need to rely on our own resources. We know
there is lots going on in the district, but will some of you please share your current
project / idea / successes / YouTube video etc. with the rest of us ?
If so, please let Simon or others on the Committeeee know ASAP. Just give an outline
and/or title of what you have in mind, plus a possible date. Graham ‘LMF can help with
the technical side of Webex if required, but remember we are all on a learning curve.
Martyn G3UKV (Editor)

~+~+~+~+~+~+~+~+~+~+~+~+~+~

For Equipment Loans & Returns contact Don M0TBQ.
For “Beyond Exams” scheme (Club or Individual) —enquiries to Graham G7LMF
For Morse Training and Morse Proficiency Tests Martyn G3UKV or Eric M0KZB.
Radio Amateur Exams- Latest: Contact Graham G7LMF training@tdars.org.uk

Editorial
The front page really says it all—so I shall leave it at that. This Newsletter mostly contains bits
and pieces of what’s going on, extracted from e-mails and our groups.io Reflector. Our radios and
the Internet have certainly shown their usefulness.
MIV
~+~+~+~+~+~+~+~+~+~+~+~+~+~+~+~+~+~+~+~+~
QO-100 Geo-stationary satellite—Active since February 2019.
Notes from David M0YDH (sent 17 May):
It's my first day receiving DATV from QO-100. I have
a 1.1m dish and a modified quad LNB fed with a
25MHz reference signal. I've been listening on my
RSP1A radio to the narrow band. I can't get SDR
Console to display 10.489GHz on the top left. It's set
for 99.9 GHz and shows the correct frequency when
entered manually. Down conversion and beacon lock
are in place.
Here's a picture of Minitioune in action. M0DTS's click
and Tune utility is in view (lower window) and I was
sending video to VLC Player. It was a lot of fun! I received 12 stations this afternoon. I must assemble the
patch antenna next. 73 David M0YDH.

Response from Paul M0PNN: (sent 17 May) David… Looking good . Going to use a 20 element Yagi for
signal up and 12 watts driven from IC 9700 on 23cm fed with 10 metres of RG58 to drop signal to upconverter.
Going to put the lot in a box just above Yagi. Up-converter and amp should be here this week. Not going to rush it.
The new version of Minitioune crashes quite frequently here. Club Net on QO-100 !
Meanwhile, Dave G8VZT has received excellent pictures from UO-100 and is also planning NB activity..

Dave G0CER
Successfully had this
contribution accepted
by the Shropshire
Star and the RSGB
websitefor Publication.
(Publ. May 18th)
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Qtc: News & Information
TDARS MEETINGS EVERY WEDNESDAY EVENING HELD NORMALLY AT
LITTLE WENLOCK VILLAGE HALL
NO MEETINGS AT LWVH UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE (Covid-19)
Please note: A current membership card may be required to borrow
TDARS equipment. Please return borrowed equipment promptly .

Welcome and congratulations to latest batch of Amateur Radio Licensees who joined
the training sessions at Paul’s (M0PLA) works QTH in Hortonwood before the Lockdown. Barry
M7JBT, David M7VXR and Tony M7KBO. Due to the Coronavirus regs., another guy who took
one of the very first authorised on-line Foundation exams from home is awaiting his M7xxx
call; that’s Chris Francis. Great! Hope we can meet up at LWVH sooner or later….. Chris
joined the TDARS Webex presentation earlier in May, so at least we’ve seen him.
Further Webex (online) presentations are planned, but it is likely these
will occur at very short notice—so keep an eye on the TDARS website
(www.tdars.org.uk), as well as Facebook or Twitter, and the groups.io reflector
notices (tdars). They will normally start at 8pm on Wednesday evenings.
Contact Graham G7LMF with your e-mail address if you wish to be included.
You will then be invited to join the ‘meeting’ shortly before it commences.
The format could be a YouTube video, or a presentation with slides etc. from
club members, or an outside speaker. Usually there would be a Q & A session
after the presentation. Probable overall timing would be about one hour total.
~+~+~+~+~+~+~+~+~+~+~+~+~+~+~
Some useful internet links that may be of interest to readers.
(Various suggestions have arrived on the tdars Reflector and elsewhere—Ed)
From John M6JAX/2E0EPY. Coil L calculator: “ Need to wind or at least see if what you have
been told is in the right ball park, then this multifarious multi platform bit of code works well and is very
graphical! Tell us what you think ... JA “ Coil32 - the coil inductance calculator
From Paul G8AQA— a daily European VHF/UHF propagation predictor map, which some
may prefer to the well known Hepburn site: https://tropo.f5len.org/forecasts-for-europe
From Paul M0PNN—Morse code: “Useful site with some great practice files.”
https://www.morsecode.ninja/practice/index.html

From Dave G0CER: Contest University- “If you are interested, the Contest University has already started
on YouTube - I guess it will be available to watch in entirety after, but its live now talking about propagation.”
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fEEUpsWUtAA

Also from Dave G0CER who is taking part in the UK Six Metre Summer Marathon: “I'm happily sitting
in 3rd place (worldwide) but a long time to go yet. (sent 17 May)
QSOs that stand out are; 7X2 Algeria, S01 Western Sahara, 4Z5 Israel so far - nothing to USA/South America yet - my
PZ5RA QSO was before the summer marathon started. I'm happily sitting in 3rd place but a long time to go yet.
QSOs that stand-out are; 7X2 Algeria, S01 Western Sahara, 4Z5 Israel so far - nothing to USA/South America yet - my
PZ5RA qso was before the summer marathon started. “ Standings Website:http://uksmg.org/contest/marathon/summer-standings.php?
Thanks for Newsletter input this time:
Paul M0PNN, Mike G3JKX, Dave G0CER, David M0YDH, Peter G4URT,
Richard M1RKH, Graham G7LMF, Simon G0UFE, Richard G0VXG, John M6JAX,
Next edition July/Aug 2020
Please keep it coming— Don’t just leave it to someone else !

An ‘L’ dipole for 20 metres by Simon G0UFE
A while back John, JZH, sent me a link to a YouTube video showing the making and
installation of a very simple dipole for 20 metres. Because the radiating element was vertical
and the ground element horizontal it is an ideal antenna for those with small gardens and
cost very little to make.
It comprises of 2 lengths of cable 5.1
metres long, 3 connectors in one block, a
length of 50 ohm coax and a pole, nonmetallic.
The vertical cable is taped/secured to the
mast and the bottom end into the first
connector and the horizontal cable is
connected into the third connector. The
horizontal cable should be off the ground at
a height of about 400mm and kept straight,
I kept mine straight with an elastic bungee.
(see photo).
Tuning is easy; just trim a little off each end
and check with an antenna analyser/VSWR
meter. I got mine down to 1.08 : 1 with a
return loss of about 28db.
My pole was a 10 metre fibreglass telescopic mast and I had quite a lot of fun
using it one sunny afternoon, working as
far as the Ukraine with my Icom IC 7000
and 50 watts output from my back garden.
Operating was stopped by the exYL
because she wanted to put up the rotating
washing line.
73 Simon G0UFE
#=#=#=#=#=#=#=#=#=#=#=#=#=#=#=#=#=#=#
[ Editor: I’ve taken the liberty of copying/pasting this email sent to one or two other TDARS
members and myself from Richard G0VXG. Looks like Richard’s latest project to produce
UHF Handhelds with display, helican antenna etc ]

“ Hi
The electronics just fits into a 100 x 25 x
60mm box, a few things need tidying
up...The volume is good even though the
speakers are only 20x10mm, but a little
toppy.
Just started some distance tests, so far so
good. “ (sent 13th May)

TDARS nets:- (All times local time. Frequencies subject to QSY as availability permits)
Mondays: 3657 KHz SSB 08:45 am
Wednesdays:144.600 MHz FM 20:00 (including-we hope-regular Webex presentations )
Fridays: 3657 KHz SSB 08:45 am
Sundays: 144.600 MHz FM 21:00
Anyday: 144.325 MHz SSB net from about 20:30
Anyday/Anytime: 145.500 MHz FM—QSY to clear channel. Often 145.550 MHz
Anyday/Anytime: GB3TF FM Voice/Digital (Fusion) Repeater: Output 433.200 MHz
If you wish to join the TDARS on-line Reflector group, you need initially to subscribe to
Groups.io (if not already a subscriber) and then look for “tdars” and apply to join this
group. If this is a problem, contact Martyn G3UKV.
There are currently 47 members of this useful group. Most TDARS members belong.
~+~+~+~+~+~+~+~+~+~+~+~+~+~

Letter from America—by Richard M1RKH

[ Many of you will remember Richard as a past, and very active, member of TDARS. He has kindly
agreed to let me share some of his history since he moved to the USA some years ago.—Ed ]

“I’ve just been reading the club newsletter, as I often do. It’s good to see things moving along and new
members coming on board. I’ve just signed up for the groups.io thing.
In case you didn’t know, I moved from The Bay Area in California to Michigan about two years ago. I
live close to Detroit (but not too close, in a town called Plymouth, Zip code 48170). The primary purpose
was to be closer to Microchips Automotive customers and suppliers; it was an internal transfer. I get to
see some interesting forward-looking uses of technology in vehicles, a lot of focus on Autonomous and
advanced driver assist.
We purchased a house last September, and our baby arrived in May last year, so she’ll be 1 year old on the
5th. My back garden unfortunately has power lines and cable TV running along the back. But on the
positive side, my wife was kind of interested in radio licensing, and purchased a small SW receiver
(Eaton) just before the lock down.
For Yanky call signs, I think I’d need to sit all the tests again, which I am open to do as long as it’s not too
tortuous setting it all up. One of the local night schools was running a course for one of them. I might
enquire to do in order to get some contacts, then do it outside of classes. No chance of popping down to
Dayton to do them this year either. “
Meteor Crater Park

No room in the Truck
Meteor Crater Park— Arizona
About 5 months old
Citizenship Certificate
from Judgey.

Loooong straight road
—Arizona
Barstow—
First touch
of Route 66

New House—Spring has Sprung

TDARS Trophies 2019-2020
Following the postponement of the 2020/21 AGM at the end of March, the Committee have
agreed to publish the results of the awarded TDARS Trophies, as follows:Syd Poole Trophy (operating ‘on air’ in the spirit of AR) Paul M0PNN
Main Construction Competition Paul M0PNN
Main Construction Competition (Beginners) David M7VXR
‘Under a Fiver’ Construction Competition Paul M0PNN
Direction Finding (DF Fox Hunt) Graham G7LMF
(1st. In 3 DF sessions last summer!)
Jack Hassall Trophy (service to TDARS over past year) - To be
decided by vote of members present at a future meeting at LWVH
(whenever that is . . .)
CONGRATULATIONS TO ALL RECIPIENTS.
+~+~+~+~+~+~+~+~+~+~+~+~+~+

The Jack Hassall Trophy

Wednesday
13th May 2020
Most of the
participants at
the first ever
on-line TDARS
Club Meeting :
To be a regular
Wednesday
evening event
from 19:45 hrs.
Including: G7LMF, 2E0SBM(RR13), M7JBT, G1VDP (presenter), Chris Francis M7., G0CER,
G6FHM, G8AQA, M0HMO, M0TBQ, M0JZH, 2E0TRO, G0UFE, M0TAV (RR 5), M7KBO.
Not showing: M6JAX (camera off), G3UKV (taking photo), 2E0DTB (left early) = 18 total.
+~+~+~+~+~+~+~+~+~+~+~+~+~+~+~+~+~+~+~+~+~+~+

A few more links provided by Peter G4URT of Wem….. (Sent 9th April)

MMMonVHF. https://www.mmmonvhf.de/
An excellent site that has far too many parts to explain here, but a good overall site. The front page will give a forecast of
conditions for SpE, tropo, MS, EME.
DxMaps https://www.dxmaps.com/spots/mapg.php?Lan=E&Frec=50&ML=M&HF=N
This is the link to the European 2m map site. Again, very comprehensive and needs a little time to fully explore but you
can specify for example European 2m activity and it will show SpE, Tropo , MS contacts on a real-time basis from spotters.
Hepburn Propagation http://www.dxinfocentre.com/tropo_eur.html
This is a tropo forecasting tool. It has just been reported that the 70cms tropo record has been broken in a transatlantic
contact from Cape Verdi across to the Caribbean. Hepburn showed a massive tropo opening at the time along this sea
path. (See also G8AQA’s alternative on page 3– Ed)
ON4KST chat room. http://www.on4kst.com/chat/start.php
Not so much a website, but an online forum with people spotting DX. Very useful to see what is going on and making
skeds. (requires initial registration—Ed)

Beyond Exams – building experience by Graham G7LMF
On Wednesday 13th May 2020, TDARS tried something a little bit different when we held our first on-line club
meeting.
The meeting, attended by 14 club members, started with a talk by Chris Colclough G1VDP of the RSGB to
introduce the RSGB Beyond Exams (BE) Scheme followed by a Q&A session and a few members even stopped
around at the end to have a chat.
Whether you are new to amateur radio, want to try a different aspect of the hobby or find a new challenge, the
RSGB’s Beyond Exams Scheme can help.
TDARS has just signed up to the RSGB Beyond Exams (BE) Club Scheme as an Accredited Club because we are
committed to running varied and creative activities throughout the year to help give our members a wide range of
experiences of the hobby.
Beyond Exams is the RSGB suite of initiatives designed to help individuals and clubs get the most from the hobby
and to have fun.

One initiative is club based – delivered through accredited clubs such as TDARS. The other is for individuals to
work on independently (or collaboratively with friends within the hobby).
The Club Scheme provides a framework to allow club members to explore the hobby in a fun and sociable way.
The scheme consists of 23 activities, based around five themes. As you go through the scheme and complete activities successfully, you will receive certificates to reward your progress.
The 23 activities in the Club Scheme are grouped into five themes. You can try them in any order you like:
• Having a go
• Getting involved
• Taking part
• Making
• Promoting amateur radio
The Individual Scheme is all about personal development and building skills on your own. The scheme consists of
150 activities ranging from simple to advanced, based around nine themes. You will receive virtual rewards as you
complete activities and gain experience.
So, how will you be rewarded for your achievements?
As you go through either scheme and complete activities successfully you fill in a spreadsheet (downloadable from
groups.io/TDARS/files/Beyond Exams Scheme) to record your progress then as you reach each milestone you
send it to me and, once verified, you will receive certificates to reward your progress.
Anyone can take part in the schemes as they are designed to:
• Help newcomers explore amateur radio
• Provide a framework for getting back into the hobby if you have been away from it for a few years. It will help
you to discover what has changed and what is new
Give established amateur radio operators ideas for new challenges
If you want to learn more about either scheme then please talk to Graham, G7LMF or email him
on training@tdars.org.uk.
June 2009 Meeting
See also:
at LWVH
https://rsgb.org/main/beyond-exams-building-experience/clubscheme/
https://rsgb.org/main/beyond-exams-building-experience/rsgbindividual-scheme/

Meal at the Grazing Cow
December 2019

Final Page :
Came across my old City &
Guilds Radio Amateurs’ Exam
from May 1965, lasting 3 hours.
In those days, you were allowed
to take the exam paper home
with you—as above and
opposite.
You can see which questions I
chose from the two sections, and
even my doodles on the last
page !
Not sure what the blotches are . .
Why not zoom in and see if you
can answer the questions today.
P.S. I did pass—first go.
73 Martyn G3UKV

